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 The purpose of this study was the relevance of communication skills and conflict 

management strategies between individual and group sports teams’ coaches. Research 
methods, research type and methodology were correlation and causal – comparative, 

applied and survey, respectively. The statistical society of this research includes 102 

coaches-44 members in groups and 58 members in individual. Used instruments in this 
study were: 1- Burton’s communication skills questionnaire, 2- Robbins’s conflict 

management strategies questionnaire. Data obtained from the descriptive statistics 

including half-value, standard deviation and inferential statistics of Kolmogorov - 
Smirnov and loon test, Pearson and Spearman’s correlation coefficient, and student’s t 

test was analyzed. Research findings showed that there are negatively correlated 

between communication skills of managers and selecting a control strategy in conflict 
management at the alpha level of 0.05, negatively correlated between communication 

skills of managers and choosing avoidance strategy in conflict management, positively 

correlated between communication skills and conflict strategies in conflict management 
at the alpha level of 0.05. In the view of statistical, no significant relationship was 

observed between communication skills and conflict management strategies with none 

of the individual characteristics of coaches (age, work experience, education level and 
academic rank). There is no significant different between communication skills and 

choosing conflict management strategy at the alpha level of 0.05. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 One of the most important and yet most unavoidable problems in sport’s teams is conflict between members 

and groups. Conflict is as a serious issue in sport organizations especially in sport team due to their nature. To 

present fundamentally sporty and physically plane, organizations and sport teams need to manage differences, 

conflicts effectively in order to providing physically and mentally health and creating favorable background for 

growth and training sport talents of athletes, and maximum using of physically, mentally and intellectually 

power. It has been to remember that conflict is not causing disintegration of relationships between individuals, 

but also non-effective management of conflict causes undesirable results. Conflict by reasonable limits is a 

natural and desirable aspect of any relation, and if conflict management done constructively, it will be worth 

widely [5]. Coaches can be those who play a major role in identifying, guiding and resolving conflict in group 

sports. The ability of coaches to deal with conflicts and manage its, has significant effect in success and 

effectiveness of team’s members. In addition to avoid subjectivity involved at team communication and 

accepting others’ opinion and etc., having communication skills for coach is one of the effectiveness factors in 

resolving conflicts among sports team. If a coach can be a good transmitter and speaker, listener and receiver, 

will cover members’ participation inside and outside the teams sport through the provision of comprehensive 

trust, and also it will guarantee her success to achieve team’s goals. Research shows that resolving the conflict 

among teams needs to create a peaceful environment, reduce discrimination and establishes justice, 

collaborative learning, violence prevention and critical thinking. Coaches can create such environments that 

have high communication skills. Much of the coaches’ success is based on their influence on team's mind; it is 

very important for coaches to understand and act skills which can motivate members and establish the necessary 
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coordination between players' and coaches’ personality. The major part of coaches’ duties is providing a proper 

environment and away from conflicts and disagreements in order to achieve team’s goals. In a research, Ferris 

Joey [4] investigated the types of strategies using by managers to manage conflict in three organizations 

(schools, centers for public health and nursing education centers) in Canada and New Zealand. The results of 

research showed that two group of school’s managers and centers for Public Health’s authorities believed that 

conflict in office can be managed by establishing correct communication and clear information; and managers of 

nursing education centers have a contribution to manage conflict by creation organizational healthy atmosphere. 

All groups have the same opinion that conflict should be managed due to its specific position, condition and 

structure. Sport organization need to have coaches who are healthy and calm heart, and understand internal 

pressure to their impulse and moderate their behavior. The coaches will manage effectively the existing 

problems and issues in team who can combine positive emotions and sense such as patience, optimism, ideals, 

self-esteem and the like with logical factors, similar being intelligent, thinking, analysis, and other logical 

things. Conflict is as a serious issue in group and individual sport teams due to their nature. There is no doubt 

that this conflict can have bad effect on operation of sport teams and or create condition which cause to loss 

energy and talent of sportsman and prevent to achieve team’s goal. Sports team and in the head of them, 

organizations should manage frictions and conflicts effectively and proficiency to be able to present systematic 

program of exercise in order to provide physically and mentally health of sportsman, and also create suitable 

situation to growth and develop sportsman’s sporting talent and take advantage of their maximum physically, 

mentally and intellectually power [1]. Research shows that managers, who have high communication and 

necessary experience technically, will be more prepared to resolve conflicts and weakness of group and 

individual teams [7]. The necessity and importance of above research is from aspects that in one hand can be 

seen people's sympathy and in other hand, tension and disagreement frequently, if it be identified analyzed 

properly, we can certainly have players with high-performance and expected success. If coaches have good 

communication skills, they can establish correct relationship and minimize existing conflict between team by 

selecting a management style related to them. In articles entitled managing conflict with exiting cultural barriers 

in multinational banks performed by Darling and Fag·hasv [3], it is believed that organizational conflict 

resolution based on win-win strategy (the conflict strategy) with the using of communication skills, arbitration 

and mediation, in which focuses on goals, issues and status and will be emphasized on solving problem and 

formulating common goals, so that both sides of the conflict feel successful. Darling And Fag·hasv believe that 

solving conflicts at organization is related to manager’s ability in knowing management conflict strategy and 

using them on time; in this regard, the researcher has attempted to provide further studies and offer necessary 

suggestions with respect to determining the target population, because there is not detailed and enough 

information from communication skills with regard to conflict management strategies in sports environment in 

general, and the study population in particular. 

  

Research Methodology: 

 Research method and type, and methodology were descriptive (correlation and causal – comparative), 

applied and survey, respectively. The statistical society of this research includes 102 coaches-44 members in 

groups and 58 members in individual. Instruments used in the study were: 1- Burton’s communication skills 

questionnaire, 2- Robbins’s conflict management strategies questionnaire. Data obtained from the descriptive 

statistics including half-value, standard deviation and inferential statistics of Kolmogorov-Smirnov and loon 

test, Pearson and Spearman’s correlation coefficient, and student’s t test were analyzed. 

 

Research’s Results and Findings: 

 Table No. 1 shows central index of subjects in the case of quantitative variables in research. According to 

this table, average age, history service, the score of contact skill, the score of avoidance strategy, the score of 

controlling and conflict strategy of reviewed coaches are respectively: 39/40 SD 8/33, 11/84 SD 8/03, 59/83 SD 

10/3, 4/51 SD 0/98, 2/69 SD 2/6 . 

 
Table 1: Statistical indicators of quantitative variables in Research 

The maximum score standard deviation average number variable 

- 8/33 39/40 99 Age 

- 8/03 11/84 98 Years of Service 

90 10/03 59/83 102 Communication skills 

7 0/98 4/51 102 Solution-oriented strategy 

7 0/76 2/69 102 Avoidance strategy 

7 1/03 2/6 102 Control strategy 

 

 Table No. 2 shows the result of statistic relation among contact skills by controlling strategy, avoidance and 

conflict. 
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 Research findings showed that there are negatively correlated between communication skills of managers 

by selecting a control and avoidance strategy in conflict management at the alpha level of 0/05, positively 

correlated between communication skills by conflict strategies in conflict management at the alpha level of 0/05 

(Table 2). In the view of statistical, no significant relationship was observed between communication skills and 

conflict management strategies with none of the individual characteristics of coaches (age, work experience-

Table 3). There is no significant difference among team and individual sports coaches in comparison the average 

of communication skills and managing conflict strategies (Table 4). 

 
Table 2: Correlation between communication skills and conflict management strategies (control, avoidance and solution-oriented strategy) 

R2 probability The test statistic (r) number Statistical 

indicator 

switch 

428/0 0059/0 6543/0- 102 Communication skill & 
control strategy variable 

209/0 0012/0 458/0- 102 Communication skill & 

avoidance strategy variable 

302/0 0051/0 5501/0 102 Communication skill & 
solution-oriented strategy 

variable 

 

Table 3: Statistical results of relationship between age and years of service with communication skills and conflict management strategies in  

the population under study. 

P-VALUE R N indicators 

switch 

3339/0 0981/0- 102 Age & comminucation skill 

2136/0 1261/0 102 Age & avoidance strategy 

4678/0 07/0 102 Age & control strategy 

0014/0 34/0 102 Age & solution-oriented strategy 

2015/0 1126/0- 102 Years of service & comminucation skill 

109/0 163/0 102 Years of service & avoidance strategy 

419/0 083/0- 102 Years of service & control strategy 

283/0 109/0 102 Years of service & solution-oriented 

strategy 

  
Table 4: Comparison average of communication skills and conflict management strategies (control, avoidance, solution-oriented) between  

single and group sports teams. 

Test t Standard 
error 

Standard 
deviation 

average number Group variable 

the significance 
level 

degree value 

260/0 91 134/1 824/0 877/5 55/61 58 single Communication 

skill 722/1 160/11 50/59 44 team 

575/0 91 563/0 1433/0 0235/1 6599/2 58 single Control strategy 

1232/0 0235/10 4369/2 44 team 

328/0 91 983/0- 1162/0 8300/0 7237/2 58 single Voidance strategy 

1029/0 6670/0 8795/2 44 team 

259/0 91 135/1 1291/0 9224/0 6705/0 58 single Solution oriented 

strategy 1585/0 0273/1 4409/0 44 team 

 

Discussion and Conclusions: 

 Nowadays organizational conflict and conflict management is such issues that have attracted the attention 

of sport organization coaches. The thing that is very important is methods using by coaches to deal with conflict 

and solve them. By selecting appropriate methods to deal with conflict, coaches can cause increasing members’ 

performance. What may influence the choice of conflict management styles of managers is the level of their 

having communication skills. Communication skills have great importance in work. Good social relationships, 

empathy with others and ability to accept feedback and suggestions that are characteristic of individuals with 

high communication skills prevent coaches use avoidance control strategy to solve the conflict between teams. 

There is significant relationship between coaches’ communication skills and selection control strategy in 

conflict management, and this relationship is reversed type; meaning, whatever trainers’ communication skills 

be high, the probability of selecting control strategy is less, and vice versa. 

 The review of research in this field, there are not examples of investigations, but in total, research findings 

correspond with comments and studies by Goleman [5] and Robbins [8] in recent years. From important issues 

for instructors is investigating and solving the problems face to face. The ability of coach to solve problems and 

conflicts is one of his competency standards. The coach who is a good speaker, listener, transmitter and receiver, 

uses communication and negotiation techniques instead of harsh and coercive approach to solve conflict. There 

is a significant relationship between communication skills of coaches and choose avoidance strategy in conflict 

management. Of course, this correlation is of the negative and reversed kind, meaning, whatever manager’s 

communication skills are high, the probability of conflict strategy is less in conflict management. Research 
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findings correspond with comments and studies by Goleman [5] and Daniel (1998, 1995). The coach who has 

high level of communication skills, will resolve conflicts and organizational weaknesses, and more prepared 

than others, and also sees no reason to avoid conflict and indifference to its. Furthermore, there is a significant 

relationship between managers’ communication skills and selecting conflict strategy in conflict management. 

Unlike to the two previous cases, the relationship between these two variables is positive, ie whatever the 

communication skills of a manager are higher, the probability of using conflict strategy will be high too and vice 

versa. Research findings correspond with comments and findings of Robbins [9]. Good listening is the most 

important skills which little people apply it during the conflict. Listening is a vital skill during the conflict, few 

people do it. Also, a significant relationship was not observed between age and managers’ communication skills 

who reviewed. Communication skills should be taught and its level will not decrease or increase by growing the 

ages and years of participation in sport arenas, but also verbal skills, effective listening and feedback should 

increase on the trainers with the training measures. Meanwhile, no relationship was found between age and the 

choice of control strategy in conflict management. These results suggest that the population under study consists 

of all ages have the same comments in terms of strategy, and did not know this strategy as an appropriate 

strategy to resolve the conflict. A significant relationship was found between age and selecting avoidance 

strategy on reviewed administrators. Adopt avoidance strategy for conflict resolution means refusing to deal 

with conflict, ignoring the interests of the parties and indifference to it; and it is often coaches’ reaction which is 

emotionally less prepared to deal with the pressure from conflicts. But there is a much closely relationship 

between age and selecting conflict strategy on reviewed coaches. This result indicates that the population under 

study despite being younger (mean age, 40/39), had the maturity and experience to manage conflict. The results 

indicate that age cannot prevent coach to be not aware of the nature of conflict and how to deal with it. The 

coach knows well that choosing conflict strategy for solving conflicts results in collaboration, integrity, 

innovation and high motivation [8]. Also, a significant relationship was not observed between years of service 

and communication skills among reviewed trainer. The results indicated that increasing of communication skills 

of individual need to train, practice and assiduity. Therefore it can be concluded that service record cannot be 

effective alone to increase communication skills. Also no relationship was found between work experience of 

instructor and selecting strategy (control, non-confrontational, conflict) in conflict management. These results 

correspond with the findings of Thomas [11] and Bozorgi [2]. The reviewed coaches was aware of nature of 

control strategy in order to manage conflict well and did not know it as appropriate strategy to solve the 

conflicts between teams, and also coaches who were responsible in teams, could not be indifferent against 

disputes and grievances in the athletes; they know that selecting avoidance strategy meaning that be indifferent 

against it that can have undesirable effects on athletic performance at time intervals. A relationship was not 

observed between choosing a communication strategy and work experience. 
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